Political Science, PhD

The PhD program offers students rigorous academic training. The program has particular strengths in campaigns and elections, ethnic and religious conflict, women and politics, human rights, and Latino politics. The student to faculty ratio (approximately 2:1) is one of the best in the nation and provides exceptional opportunities for research collaboration.

Program Description

Degree Awarded: PHD Political Science

The PhD program in political science is intended to develop scholars who demonstrate a high level of excellence in teaching and research as professional political scientists. It is distinguished by a wide variety of areas of specialization, including:

- American politics
- comparative politics
- international relations
- political theory*

*Students interested in a political theory specialization should consult with the academic unit prior to application.

At a Glance

- **College/School:** College of Liberal Arts and Sciences
- **Location:** Tempe campus

Degree Requirements

84 credit hours, a written comprehensive exam, an oral comprehensive exam, a prospectus and a dissertation
Required Core (3 credit hours)
POS 503 Empirical Political Inquiry (3)

Electives and Research (39 credit hours)

Culminating Experience (12 credit hours)
POS 799 Dissertation (12)

Additional Curriculum Information
A maximum of 12 credit hours of approved coursework outside the department but within ASU may count toward the required 84 credit hours.

Coursework beyond the 12 credit hour maximum may be taken outside the department with permission of both the director of Graduate Studies and the faculty advisor.

When approved by the student's supervisory committee and the Graduate College, this program allows 30 credit hours from a previously awarded master's degree to be used for this degree. If students do not have a previously awarded master's degree, the 30 hours of coursework will be made up of electives to reach the required 84 credit hours.

Also required is a formal oral defense of the dissertation, an oral comprehensive examination covering the dissertation prospectus, and a written comprehensive examination in the major and minor fields.

Admission Requirements

Applicants must fulfill the requirements of both the Graduate College and the College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

Applicants are eligible to apply to the program if they have earned a bachelor's or master's degree, in any field, from a regionally accredited institution.

Applicants must have a minimum of a 3.00 cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in the last 60 hours of a student's first bachelor's degree program, or applicants must have a minimum of a 3.00 cumulative GPA (scale is 4.00 = "A") in an applicable master's degree program.

All applicants must submit:

1. graduate admission application and application fee
2. official transcripts
3. personal statement
4. writing sample
5. GRE scores
6. three letters of recommendation
7. list of political science courses taken
8. proof of English proficiency

Additional Application Information
An applicant whose native language is not English (regardless of current residency) must provide proof of English proficiency.

To assist in evaluating all candidates, the applicant should list titles and related information for all previous undergraduate and graduate courses or coursework in political science or related fields. The file must be saved in a .doc, .rtf or .txt format and uploaded with the online graduate admission application. The information should be in a table with the following column headings: Crs Title, Undergrad Credit Hrs, Graduate Credit Hrs, Grade, Institution, Year.

Undergraduate coursework in political science is not a prerequisite for admission. However, master's degree students should have a basic understanding of elementary statistics and the undergraduate content of the political science fields of concentration that they wish to study. Students should allow sufficient time to acquire such a background.

Application Deadlines

Fall

Contact Information

School of Politics and Global Studies | COOR 6801
spgs@asu.edu | 480-965-8563